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Rosie Grantham
Staff Writer
The theatrical equivalent of an original
composition is coming soon to the campus of Dordt
College. Laura Groen's original one-woman show
"Ghostdance" will debut at the New World Theater
on campus next week. Groen wrote the play over the
course of a year, putting the finishing touches on it
around Christmas break.
"Ghostdance" follows the course of the
ghost dance religion that swept Indian tribes of the
western American plains towards the end of the civil
war era. As a result of hardship suffered .at the
expense of the white settlers and American army, the
Indians turned to the ghost dance religion for comfort. Through the character of Elaine Goodel, an
actual historical character, Groen traces the historical events that lead up to the events at Wounded
knee in 1890.
Groen credits Professor Schaap for piquing
her curiosity on the ghost dance subject. The senior
theater arts major says in one of his lectures Schaap
said, "If anyone's looking to write a woman show,
write on this woman," Elaine Goodale. After reading
Goodale's biography, and much research, Groen
wrote the play and created five other characters
through which to tell the story.
"!{lidn't want to sho Just one side of the
story," says a sincere Groen. "I wanted to try to see
it [Wounded Knee] through all different points of

view." Groen's characters reflect that opinion, consisting of characters based on Goodale, a settler woman, a
general, a young Indian woman, a private in the army
and Wovoka, the Indian prophet that begins the ghost
dance religion. "All the characters .are real historical
characters," says Groen.

Laura Groen will star in "Ghostdance"

alAgDay
e held Friday
available that will test your wit
and farming ability. Kamps
mentions that they will have
bale-throwing contests, roping
contests, and a "Guess the cost
of machinery" contest. Kamps
says they hope to have a milking contest, in which teams of
four will see bow quickly and
how much milk they can get by
milking by hand.
The festivities are to begin
aOO o'clock on Friday morning
and last until 3 0' clock in the
afternoon. Lunch can also be
purchased between 11:00 a.m,
and 2:00 p.m.
Incoming Ag. President
Isaac Meadows says this year's
Ag. Day bas been geared more
toward the students, and they
hope that Dordt's campus gets
an opportunity to check out the
festivities.
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Choral and Choir
tours
Student Forum update
Repertory Theatre
Students 00 tour!

New Spanish classes offer
strategies for missions and
Spanish conversation
•

Steve Kloosterman
Editor

Years of conjugating verbs,
memorizing vocabulary, and listening comprehension tests all
come down to a few moments of
stressful one-on-one interaction
the first time you try to talk to a
native in a foreign language. Two
new classes being developed by
the Foreign Languages
Department hope to address the
practical use of Spanish in conversation missions and evangelism.
Spanish for Missions and
Evangelism
Scheduled for the Spring
Semester of 2004, Spanish for
Missions and Evangelism will be
one of the very few advanced
Spanish classes that you don't

The
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need to know any Spanish for.
"You don't even need to have a
knowledge of the issue," says
Professor Socorro Woodbury. The
special topics class, taught by
Woodbury, will encourage students to recognize potential contexts for mission work and inform
students of different missions
endeavors, past and present.
"I am very interested in missions because I came to know
Jesus as my Savior through the
work of missionaries," says
Woodbury, who was born in
Honduras. "This is going to be a
terrific tool for anyone who wants
to actively participate in the
expansion of the kingdom of God
among Hispanics."
Strategies for Spanish
Conversation
Strategies for Spanish

DIRK
Letters to /
the Editor
Plus: Is the Drug
War futile?

Conversation is scheduled for fall
2003 and does require some prior
knowledge of the language.
Spanish 201 is listed as a prerequisite. As Woodbury says, "If you
don't have vocabulary, you will
be talking like Jane and Tarzan."
While not a grammar course,
the class will sharpen conversation and listening comprehension
skills. "One of my goals is that
the students use the fear of speaking in Spanish to learn to use the
language appropriately in situations in which they are with
native speakers," says Woodbury.
"One assignment that students
will have is to have a weekly conversation with a native speaker."
The foreign languages
department is also considering the
possibility of adding a French
minor to the offered programs.

HOW DO
YOU FEEL?
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Chorals share a kaleidoscope of music
Ann Andree

Assistant Editor
All Choral ensembles-Chorale,

Concert Choir,
Kantorei and Women's Chorus- will have their final concert
of the year on May 2 at 7:30 in the BJ Haan anditorinm. The
theme of the concert is A Kaleidoscope of American Music.
Why this theme? Dr. Ben Komelis wanted to sing
"Americana" by Randall Thompson, but needed a theme that
would encompass this piece as well as a diversity of other
pieces. Kornelis said it is difficult to choose a theme that
does not force one to compromise variety for specific pieces
directed at that theme. A Kaleidoscope of American Music
allows for theme and variety without compromising.
"With American music, it is so diverse and wideranged," said Kornelis.
And he is right. The concert will have everything
from Southern shape-note tunes, to gospel, jazz and even
music from Billy Joel. The choral ensembles began working
on these pieces in January.
Also coming up: Chorale will be touring from

April 25 to 27.
Stops include Mason City, Iowa;
Minneapolis-St. Paul and Prinsburg, MN. As the finishing
touches are placed in the music, students are beginning to get
excited. The repertoire for the tour includes a combination of

pieces from the November concert, the March concert and
the upcoming May concert.
Sophomore Rosie Grantham said, "We're all excited because it's so late in the year and we need this break

before Dead Week."
Kornelis

said, "When a choir ensemble

comes back

from tour, they sing more as a unit-a tighter
Even doing normal non-musical things brings
closer." Dordt will be able to hear the Chorale
their peak: after the tour with the rest of the Choral
the following weekend.

ensemble.
the group
perform at
ensembles

Right: The Chorale ensemble
Concert choir, Kantorei Women's chorus and Chorale
will be performing on May 2 at 7:30 in the BJ Haan.
Dordt file Photo.

Student Forum finishes strong
Orpah Schiebout
Student Forum Secretary
of the Press
The green on Dordt's
campus signals the close of second
semester. While students scramble
to finish papers and projects,
Student Forum reflects on what it
has accomplished this past semester -- reflects and anticipates what
next year will bring to its table.
This semester Student
Forum has discussed a number of
ongoing issues at Dordt. Several
discussions were held concerning
parking changes. Forum realizes
this is a problem with no simple
answer; and as Dordt moves to
make parking changes in the near
future, it has been a hot topic

around the table. Its conversations
centered on how to balance both
student and community needs with
economic and ecological weights:
A second ongoing topic has been
campus respect. With regard to
vandalism, fire alarm-pulling, and
other "pranks", Student Forum
talked about how to generate a
greater sense of respect and community accountability to minimize
these problems on campus.
In addition to the ongoing
issues, Student Forum has conferred about a number of topics
brought to its attention by fellow
classmates, faculty, and/or staff.
Its members facilitated conversation about how to get more students
involved on Dordt's campus; it

seems as thongh the same people
are involved in various campus
activities. Forum desires to spread
participation across a larger percentage of the student body, giving
anyone who wishes to be involved
on Dordt's campus the ability to do
so. Forum also had the opportunity to listen to Pam Hulstein

helped out with the spring blood
drive.
In anticipating next year,
Student Forum must say goodbye
to its graduating members: Joel
Boon, Matt Deppe, Valerie Maas,
Christel Poelman, Beth Vander
Ziel, and Nicole Vos. They led,
served, and represented well as

describe the upcomin"g:.:rCiiam;:::~u:is;'_'ie~ac~h~ade:;de;;d~"a
necessary element to
Health Services at its Apn
meete group.
ing. The group asked her quesStudent Forum elections
tions about the implications of were held this week, and both curCampus Health Services and gave rent and new members anticipate
advice to heighten its effectiveness
election of officers at its final meet...
at Dordt.
ing scheduled for Tuesday, April
In addition, Forum talked 29. Forum also looks forward to
about the helpfnlness of "My serving the stndent body next year
Denis", print credit issues, trees on as it patiently awaits what another
campus, married housing, and year at Dordt will bring to its table.

Rep theatre tours in M@y
Andrea Vander Wilt
StalI Writer
On Saturday, May 10, a group
of ten Repertory Theatre Students
will take their production of An
Appearance of the Blessed Virgin
at a Brookline Health Clinic on the
road, touring parts of the United
States and Canada. The group has
been putting together the show
since the beginning of the semester, working hard in classes and
during rehearsals to get the show
~ready for the two-week tour.
Blessed Virgin, written by
Christopher Greco, is a production
based around the history of John
Salvi and the abortion clinic murder in Boston Mass. The story
focuses on three different plots,
two of which are Biblical.
The main story is of Mary, a
preacher's daughter who is strongly involved in her community and
church family. She is dating a
preacher's son, and they have sex
once. 'She becomes pregnant and
contemplates abortion, because she
is afraid of telling everyone who
has been so proud of her and
looked up to her for so many years.
Intertwined throughout the main

plot are the Biblical stories of
Elizabeth
and Zachariah
and
Joseph and Mary. They both find
out they are going to have children,
and the stories tell about theirfaithfulness to the Lord. Their
faithfulness is juxtaposed against
Mary's doubt about her situation.
Director Simon du Toit chose this
play because it is a well-written,
honest, artistic play. It is not a sermon dressed up as a play; it is a
real play.
The students in this play are
members of the theatre class.
Throughout the class the students
have been working with a technique called "view-pointing",
developed by Ann Bogart. This is
a very different style to learn and is
almost completely improvisation.
At the beginning of the- semester Eric Hagen, a professor at the
University of South Dakota, came
and helped the students begin to
understand the technique.
They dedicate part of their class
time applying the technique to
Psalm 96 and Isaiah 40, and the
rest of the time to putting together
the show. Aside- from class time
they also practice about 50 hours to
prepare the show.
"The best part of the process

Left:
Ethan Koerner on
the box, Beth
Knight beside the
box and Dan
Oldenkamp
behind the box
during rehearsal.
Rep Theatre
rehearses every
Thesdayand
Thursday from
1:35 to 2:50,
Thursday nights,
and Friday afternoons.
Beka Schreur

for me was journeying through
Isaiah 40 and Psalm 96. Finding
Comfort and Praise, and singing a
new song," Rep Theatre member
Jonathan Horlings commented.
Beth Knight added, "I've
enjoyed the whole process of putting the piece together. How eac~
one of us contributed in a unique
way while growing together in
community and faith."
Performances of The Blessed
Virgin will also be given at Dordt

April 24; 25, and 26 at 7:30 in the
New World Theatre.
Rep Theatre is a wonderful
experience for students. It shows
them what touring with a real theatre group can be like and gives
them experience they will be able
to use in the future. "Really meaningful art happens when you serve
communities in ways they need to
be served," dn Toit said. "That is
when I feel God is praised in what
we do."

Diamond
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Schaap vs. Mahaftyl!

Swan Lake gets· a shot of

.and

Cry~sta=.:..l-=-B~al~le
sees the futu re
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Housing Deposits Used to
Buy Administrative Yacht
Brought
to you by P.E.T.A.
(People for the Executiou of the
Tyrannical Administration)
As part of a program begun in
1990, student housing deposits are
not used to pay for repairs as was
previously thought.
An excerpt
from a secretly obtained copy of
the official policy states, "Refunds
on housing deposit will no longer
be issued to students regardless of
repair work needed for the students' rooms. Instead, the money
will now be placed in a separate
'donations' account and will be
used for extravagant and unnecessary frills that we, the administration, deserve."
The plan originally called for
the building of a palace to hold
administrative offices, but when
more classroom space was needed,
the Campus Center proje8~wa~
begun .instead, funded by an
increase in tuition.
A secret
informant quotes President Carl
Zylstra as adamantly opposing the
idea of funding the Campus Center
with the special housing deposit
donation fund saying, "Why waste
this fund on something like the
Campus Center when we can
instead use other donated ...fJ}WeX
that would normally go for ~R)12!"k .
ships and student aid. S'tudents
don't need any more
we
already provide them with a unique
and exclusive Reformed perspective on how to get married and live
outside the fishbowl."
Since 1990, this "donation"
fund has been growing significant-
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Zylstra's playing in Jazz
Band belies
former involvement in Music
UggsNubby
Staff Sock Monkey

Point n' Shoot

The Dordt College Administrative pleasure craft, the "De La Marara," Zylstra was in
favor of christening the craft "Ship of FOOLS"--thereby referring to students, but his,
aides said it would lower the boat's.market value. De La Marara was valued at $669,480
last year.
ly. With enrollment at approximately I 400 and each student
depositing $!OO each year, multiplied by twelve years, the fund now
contains over $1.68 million plus
interest. Because this large sum of
money is getting more and more
difficult to hide, the administration
recently authorized the purchase of
the 141' Ateliers & Chanters De La
Marara for $669,480.
Built in

"1 am DotthlldilDr DIa DlWspapar allllallall alWlJlt., tD
dDright aDdbl gDDd,IDthat BDdwW DDtmakl ml DDI."
--Mark TwaiD,

1973, the vessel was used until
1998 as a research vessel by the
French Government throughout the
South Pacific. President Zylstra
was quoted by the secret informant
as saying, "We needed a luxurious
administrative toy and the French
government needed money to support terrorism and build chicken
suits. It's a win-win situation."
The administration plans to convert

the vessel into a cruise ship for an
estimated $1.5 million.
As student housing deposits
continue to pour in, the administration plans to use the money for
continued renovations to the ship
and also go towards the purchase of
a private jet to shuttle the administration to Auckland, New Zealand
where the ship is currently located.

Crystal Sees

Dordt President Carl Zylstra
plans to play piano in jazz Band
during April 30 concert. Although
the event is itself innocous, there is
always a "story behind the story"
and we at the Zircon always do our
best to dig deep.
As far as the Zircon's inverstigative reporting staff can tell,
the "Carl Zylstra" now functioning
as Dordt President is not Carl
Zylstra, renouned preacher and
scholar.
Sources close to the top reveal
that Dordt's president is instead
Mel Rivers, Nightclub singer and
compos~r. Rivers sang and tinkled
the ivories at the Mafia-owned
Black Bottom cafe in Manhatten
for years until he ratted on Mafia
collector Jimmy Bamelli -and
entered the witness protection program.
Feds noticed the real Zylstra's
resemblance to Rivers and offered
him a paid position as a massuese
in the Babamas while Rivers made
use of his identity.
The real Zylstra is now
rumored to be living ahoard a large
yaht somewhere close to New
Zealand.

• • •

The Future of Carrie Foods?

Renae's
251 N. Main St. 208

Stylists
-Carmen Mulder -Alissa Roetman
~Paula Oostenink -Missy Driesen
-Gwen Van Roekel
-Renae Visscher, Owner
Hours: Mon.-Thur.: 9am-9pm
Fri-Sat: 9am-5pm
Call us at: 722-0008
Located near lhe northwest entrance of the Centre Mall.

Crystal Balle
Staff Clairvoyant

"Yeah, we're gonna have to have you take a
retina scan, get our your license and
registration, and then just walk over here and
pee in the cup for the nice Carrie Foods lady.
After that, we'll need to slide your card for
you. The last thing we want is for you to
actually let someone use the meals you
already paid fori Now cooperate. Keep the
line movin', You want your chicken pattie,
don't you?"
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Dordt Freshman Inhales
Insect
Madiline Rouge
Staff Nitpicker

•

Freshman Albert Van Smudge
probably wishes he had kept his
mouth shut last week Thursday. It
was while he was talking to his
roommate Jason in his donn room
in North Hall, that it happened. He
swallowed a fly. "I don't really
know how to explain it," said Van
Smudge, "except that I was talking,
flies were buzzing all around me,
and one flew right into my mouth."
Van Smudge says it was not a
very pleasant experience. "I
coughed the thing up on my second
try," he remembers, "but the
wretched thing was still alive and
squirming around all over. I tried to
show the bugger to Jason, but he
wouldn't even look in its direction." Van Smudge's roommate,
whose last name is Delacatate,
declined to comment on the inci-

"Horror" -scopes
crystal BaDe
Staff Clairvoyant.

[rna Tiny

Above: The unidentified fly rescued
from Van Smudge's waste basket. if
you recognize this fly, or have suspicions as to the whereabouts of its
next of kin, please contact Student
Services immediately. Right: the
most feared beast in all of northwest
Iowa: the common housefly.

dent.

Gemini
May 21--JuDe21
Contrary to public knowledge, incredibly small desks in the classroom
building were NOT bought used from an large intra-urban kindergarten
head-start program. They were imported from China and are contaminated with SARS. Only your roommate's chest hair holds the secret that
can bring the disease to a standstill. Act quickly, my friend.
Cancer
June 22--July 22
Your future remains cloudy, my friend. Either live life in a fog of uncertainty, or get over here and help me polish this darn crystal ball.
Leo
Jttly 23--Aug. 22
President Zylstra will see a dream. He will command that McCarthy,
Bos, and Boersma notonly interpret the dream but tell him what he
dreamt. Unless you can pacify his peculiar thirst for knowledge, all 0
Sioux County will die. Pray for wisdom, and head for the Tower 0
Babel (i.e. Campus Center) ASAP.

conscious. "You'd think they could is starting to dwindle. "They are a
According
to Humphrey's
do something about those things."
seasonal pest, and must be put up
Treasury
of
Knowledge
Impossible,
says
Professor
of
with to some extent during the
Encyclopedia, the common houseAug.
22
Biology
Tony
Jelsma.
summer. You can use repellent or
fly feeds on plant and animal mat1ft were you (and I'm not) I'd plan dK~1'ruma cream pie in the
"There
are
enormous
amounts
shut
the
windows,
but
when
winter
ter of all kinds and in all stages of
future. NO,Tdc>n't think a fork will help you. Maybe a roll of paper towcomes they all die off anyway. It's
decomposition and is the second of flies not only here, but allover
els and a moist sponge.
highest carrier of vermin and bac- ~the world. There are probably more just like putting up with the snow
flies
than
there
are
people
on
the
in
the
winter."
teria. To swallow a filthy insect of
this typ<;-wauld~JRJlIliIeaIJhy
face of this earth. To attempt ,;a_~~La1isit'ef~ear~,
,co~mfiPmlamrn'
nts~i,d~eal~i~ng~""iiij_ •••
willi ies were e tr most com"Yea, well I suppose you could iiolocaust of flies wouHi be fony
indeed." Jelsma noted that even as mon complaint received by student
l!lingyou say? Avoiding you in the halls? Let's face it. We can't all be
say I got a few extra vitamins yeswe
approach
fall
the
fly
population
services.
l\l$hion ~
.. rbey'.re justjeak>U$.
terday," Albert laughs, a little self-

Virgo

23--Sept,

i.13-Oet.ii~-~23
••
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Zylstra's Manic Manipulation
Submitt.l'd by DonIt Mafia
. Headquarters
The sidewalks were strategically laid out--but for other reasons
than practicality. If the interests of
the students were in mind, they
would not be treading their own
paths to make an easier route.
Students have often wondered
about the odd angles and randomness of the sidewalks.
Shannon Doty, physics major,
said, "The shortest distance from A
to B is a straight line. Dordt sidewalks are poorly positioned, creating an inefficient use of our energy."
Dordtstudents, Chris and Jason
Wyenberg studied fluid dynamics
by flying in a plane over Dordt
came across a remarkable discovery: The aerial view of the sidewalks
spell
ZYLSTRA.

Coincidence? We think not.
The layout was, instead, a subversive attempt by President
Zylstra to engrave his name forever in the students' minds. Former
President Haan has the BJ Haan
named after him, and Zylstra wanted to follow the trend.
After being repeatedly confronted about the students being
brainwashed,
he finally came
clean. "I only wanted to have all
the power," Zylstra said. After
breaking down into tears, he finally admitted that he was the mastermind behind the whole scheme. In
the end, Zylstra said he had no
intention of changing the sidewalks because he just likes knowing that he can mess with people's
minds. Zylstra simply stated,
"Start small; get big. I wanted to
make a kingdom out of my community. Then, I plan to step into a

larger world, and expand the kingdom."
Though working towards building a kingdom may sound like
solid Reformed theology,' the
motives are slightly disturbing: To
have the name ZYLSTRA plastered on every billboard, graffiti-ed
down every dark aJley, and printed
on every cereal box. Taking over
the world beginning with Dordt's
sidewalks is an ingenious plan, but
fortunately it was foiled in time.
The discovery of ZYLSTRA in
the sidewalks has lead to more
questions.
Rita VanderWal, a
freshman, said, "To what extent
has the manipulation been successful? Is the mobile in the Campus
Center a portrait of Professor
Mahaffy? Is 'The Gift' supposed
to represent Professor VanWyk?"
Questions, questions, questions! And no answers.

--Classifieds
Illiterate?
Write today for free help.
(e-mail: icanread.abc.com)
FOR SALE: Turkey. Partially
eaten. Only eight days old.
Both drumstick still intact. 13.00
obo Call Troy X6709

The bookstore's semi-annual
Easter sale. is going on now.
SWM Graduating in May, need
wife.
Wanted: Maxim educated male
seeking female addicted to
Cosmo.

Wanted: Grass. Seeking group to
advocate on behalf of concrete
conservation.
FOUND: Dirty white dog.
Looks like a rat ...Been out awhile.
Better be reward. X6604elp.
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oet.24-Nov.21

bdayisyour lucky day . If youpI3l!.!?
ing to a special membe
,theQJlPOSitegender sometime wi •
ext four years, you'd better get it overwitb today. Don't Wort'Yl ",
don't know your name yet.
Scorpio will $UStainyou.'l'um on the ctWin.
Nov. 22--Dec. 21
You have been given the freedom 10 lie, kill, steal, and skip class so that
American freedoms might remain. If captured, the US government will
disavow any knowledge ofyour existence. No longer are, you Joe
Student, Federal Marshal and CIA operative. You have become ... A
SPLINTER CELL. Now redefined to push your Playstation 2 to the lim-

sagittarius

i~.

.

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 19
Beware of those with the sign of Aquarius. They have no social life, no
homework ,and not even any new stamps or bottle caps. for their collections. Find them something to do before they get bored and go postal.
Aquarins
Jan. 20--Feb. 18
Beware of those with the sign of Capricorn. They will try to persuade
you. to sign up for more campus clubs that you do not have time for.
Pisces
Feb. 19--March 20
Stop. Do not pass Go. Do not collect $200. Today is not worth getting
out of bed for. Trust me: if you could read the future, you'd cut your
classes SO fast that profs would be left with nothing but shreds. Stick to
CaJvin'n Hobbes and Pop Tarts. Go with what you know.
Aries
March 21--April19
Now is the time to BLURT. Let go of any inhibitions you have about
speaking.As the poet hath it, "Broadcast random neural firings" in such
a way as to engender absolutely no meaning at all. Of course that guy
smells. Of course your roommate makes a casserole not to die for,but to
die from. Of course your friends never listen to you. Is it their fault that
no one has ever alerted them to their faults? Speak: now, or forever bold
your peace.
Taurus
April 2O-May 20
Making farting noises under your armpits will not win you the Emmy
you wish for, but if you dedicate yourself to the.sport, you can become
the firSt person able to kiss their elbow upon request. Also pursue excelIence,in tQwei-snapping; Rememberme when you get to the top.
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Mahaffy: "You're going down, baby"
Infighting between Science
and English Departments
continues to escalate
Redrover R.Rover

competition last week, but is
Staff Stress toy expected to make a full recovery:
Mahaffy always does.
Dordt College Secret Service
The winner of this unorthodox
has uncovered an ongoing compe- competition may visit the other
tition between professors James
professor's classes and hold forth
Mahaffy
of
the
Science
on the merits of his own profesDepartment and James Schaap of sion. Mahaffy, for example, plans
the
English
Department.
to attempt to persuade promising
According
to Secret Service
young English majors to abandon
spokesman, Cant Seemee, the two their literary calling and enter the
men are engaged in a decathlondrudgery of science.
type competition to determine
Schaap, too, has a speech
which professor gains bragging
planned should he win as expectrights for the next year.
ed. He is reported to be planning
This contest, which features
to offer the hermits of the science
such events as cow-tipping,
building a chance to explore a largsinging and tree cutting, is r9.P.9rt- er world-a
step out of the fish
ed to be in its thirtieth year -» It bowl, if you will. He claims it will
began as an annual debate between
improve their mole-like eyesight
the departments and has escalated
and offer them a more visible
to the physical level of competition
future, one that can be seen withat which it has reached today. out a microscope.
Each year. both departments nomiAn
English
department
nate one of their own to engage in spokesman, Major Wordy, reports
this annual contest.
that they have been successful in
A second source close to the recruiting several students away
fighting reports that Prof. Schaap from the "mad scientists" and into
holds a commanding lead with the "warm bliss of lijerature" in
three events left, but Mahaffy still recent years through this outreach.
has an outside chance based on his Other departments
at Dordt
legendary snipe-hunting
skills.
College are reportedly looking iuto
Mahaffy has been slowed in the similar competitions as a way to
last couple of events by a snakebite
lure unsuspecting students to their
he received in the snake channing
programs.

Lois Garrett

"Applying an acute torque to the forearm of a human, while simultaneously applying pulling the subject's wrist behind his back and upwards to his neck will force the
elbow, joint, causing extreme discomforture," said Prof. Mahaffy, in passing, to Prof.
Schaap yesterday. Schaap replied,"Your static life-view does not account for the overflowing passion of the human soul, from which my own soul bellows out, 'Mahaffy, do
thou thine worst. The pen is mightier than the beaker, ergo, thine defeat dost breathe
upon thy neck as lion dost upon its kill at the close of day.'" Schaap successfully
reversed the hold.

Secret Society of Men's Ballet takes a proud stand
'IYMikeson
Staff Cannibal
The mysterious group that visits
the dance room in the Rec. Center
late at night has finally been identified .. Even though they did not
cause any damage, the Rec. Center
staff finally forced the group to
come out in the open with their
identity and purpose in using the
dance room. The group identified
themselves as The Secret Society
of Men's Ballet (SSMB) and they
practice every Thursday and Friday
night from 11-12 p.m.
"We've finally realized that it's
nothing to be ashamed of, men ballet dancing that is," said the dance
leader, who wishes to remain
anonymous. "But we still have a
few issues with telling everyone
that we're male ballet dancers. It's
not really appreciated here in
Northwest, Iowa - if you know
what I mean."
The 55MB has been around
Dordt for two years now although
few people have ever seen them
practice.
.
"We used to practice from 1-2
a.m. on the tennis courts, but we

decided that it would be
more efficient not to have to
always buy batteries for our
flashlights to light up the
court," said the ballet dance
leader. "We're really getting
used to this nice warm dance
room and the mirrors really
help us out with our technique."
President Zylstra and
Ken Boersma have decided
to make the 55MB an offiBeka Schreur
cial &lub next year, which
will be known as the Men's A Zircon Photographer posing as
Ballet Club. "We want to
a dancer took this exclusive picencourage all students to use
ture.
their talents
to glorify
God-whatever
they may be. No petitions. They need ten more
one should be ashamed of what members added to the fifteen they
they are good at," said President
already have to be a regulation
Zylstra.
sized team.
Boersma agrees as well. "We
"If you've always liked ballet,
want to accommodate our students
now is the time to join. It's free and
in any way possible, providing
we're looking into hiring a profesthem with anything they need,"
sional to help us out once a
said Boersma. "We are always
month," said the dance club leader.
open to new ideas for clubs- if
To join the club, call the Rec.
they are within reason, that is."
Center anonymously and just ask
The new Men's Ballet club is when the Men's Ballet Club meets.
looking to expand so that they will They will give you the dates and
be able to qualify for regional com- times with no questions asked.

SAC will SfXJDSOr
Cheer leading
Death Match
!yMikeson
Staff Cannibal
The highly anticipated new
cheerleading
squad
recently
announced its criteria for selecting
new members. In an ironic twist,
squ~d prospects must pass a rigorous preliminary blonde test. The
girls must exhibit
sufficient
blandness when answering basic
cheerleading questions such as,
"How many head bobs should you
do after a split kick?" and "Who is
the cutest guy on campus?"
Interim head cheerleader, Clue
Less, stressed that despite the
name of the blonde test, prospects
do not have to have blonde hair to
pass the test. Only a thorough
knowledge of blonde jokes and
cheerleading technique is required.
Those who pass the initial
exam must then move on to the
second and final phase of -tryouts-the
boxing match.
As a
fundraiser
this
year,
Less
announced that these matches - to
be held in the stage area of the
campus center - would be open to
public viewing. All contestants
_will be given all appropriate gear

for the match, and each one will
also be given a secret weapon.
Less declined to name any of the
weapons, saying, "We want this
competition to be as fair as
absolutely possible."
One cheerleading
hopeful,
Imfulla Air, was excited about her
chances of making the squad.
"Yeah, I've been studying the BodBook, and I've got all those senior
guys' names down," she said. "I'm
gonna, like, win the whole testthing."
However, when asked about the
boxing part of the selection
process; Imfulla Air sounded
slightly less than thrilled. "I'm
kinda, like, worried about my nails
and stuff," she said. "I don't know
what I'll do if I break one. It'd be
so awful." Air fought back tears at
the thought.
Clue Less encouraged the student body to come support these
"brave young women" in their
cheering endeavors. As an added
bonus, Dordt College president
Carl Zylstra has agreed to referee
the boxing matches-in
his own
personal cheerleading outfit.
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Futile war
against drugs
Peter Anderson

seller B could seek the return of
his
property through legal means.
Staff Writer
Finally, property and individual
rights proteicsuccessful businessThe use of illicit drugs is a . es from being accosted by less
moral anathema to most peoplesuccessful competitors.
as it should be. However, the CUfObviously, in the drug indusrent war on drugs also brings up try none of these factors can be
numerous moral quandaries that present. First, violence arises
need to be addressed. The main from government agencies trying
issue is the creation of violence in to forcibly end the drug trade; e.g.
association with the drug w:ar.
jailing participants or spraying
The reason that violence is cocoa fields. The other dynamic
always associated with the illegal of the drug trade is that there is no
drug trade is precisely because
legal protection. If drug producer
drugs remain illegal. In a main- X's stock is stolen by person Y, X
stream market there is seldom
has no other recourse to getting
violence between competing shoe his product back than violence
companies, computer producers,
towards person Y. In conjunction,'
or any other business. This is drug producers are not gi yen legal
because legalized companies have protection from those that would
recourse in the law. In the first seek to forcibly exclude them
place, no one will shut a legal from the black market of drugs.
company down violently.
These problems are just a
Secondly, if shoe seller A small glimpse of why violence
were to steal shoe seller B's stock, occurs in the illicit drug trade. No

In the beginning.
there was end-ofyear papers. group
projects. and other
labors.
, vile
,

'reBoot.

\ 1.'r

During an evening meal of
pizza. I made a comment
on the similarity of my boil
to that of pepperoni being
peeled off of the cheese.

~
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legal protections can be afforded
to an illegal industry, and thus
such industries must seek to protect themselves by violent means.
America's experiment 'with the
prohibition of alcohol produced
some of the same problems that
are now associated with the prohibition of narcotics. Someone like
Al Capone was the equivalent of
the now deceased Felix Escobar.
In short this article is not
meant to justify production or use
of illegal drugs in any way.
However, we must recognize that
the voting of the sovereign consumer drives economic production. As long as there is still a
demand for drugs, there will be a
supply. The recent violence in
Mexico associated with the drug
trade should tell us that we need
to determine if our current violent
means employed are meeting the
end sought- which is the cessation of drug use.

During t+lis toil. a
small blister formed
on the tip of my
finger. and I was
greatly distresse~

The appetite of
my friends was
destroyed. but my
soul was restored
to a state capable
of productivity.
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I'm going to build
an airplane so I
can get home.
And Brielle is
going to come
with me-- she's
going to be my
parachute.
-Bethany
Nishimoto

I'm going to climb a tree after
giving Nishi a wet willy.
-Brielle Houston

I'm going to roll around in the grass
and then eat the bugs in the grass.
Then I'm going to go to my room
and eat all the spoiled milk and
yogurt that's leftover from the
Commons. I'll give my room mates
a hug. Then I'll take my notes and
make oragami dragons and name
them Tragdor.
-Mike Elders

I'm going to go to
Disney World.
-Matt Kunnari

ATTENTION STljBE

60llf for

55!

at Landsmeer Golf Course
IS-Hole Course in Orange City
I'm going to test-drive a car,
find the muddiest field I can,
and get stuck in there.

Present you college J.D. and
receive $5.00 Off green fees - anytime!

-Jeff Schutter

lANDSMEER GOLF C
902 7th 51. N.E .• Orange Ci

Ph. 1-866-510 GOLF or 712-73
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